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ABSTRACT 

In the area near Worthington, 5 km southwest of the Sudbury Structure. five 

metamorphic zones were mapped in metapelites: 1. Chlorite - biotite zone, 2. Gamet zone. 

3.  Chloritoid zone, 4. Staurolite - chlorite zone, and 5. Staurolite - biotite zone. 

The temperature and pressure of peak metamorphism were estimated using TWEEQU. 

NVEQ and the gamet - biotite thermometer. The temperature ranged berween 443 and 

571 OC and the pressure ranged between 2463 and 4630 bars. The field observations and 

detailed pet rography suggest t hat the nietamorphism was syndeformational. 

The sequence of the assemblages and isograds in the Wonhingron area is 

consistent with the metamorphic çrids of Albee ( 1965. 1972). Kepezhinskas and Khlestov 

( 1977), Harte and Hudson ( 1979) and Stuwe and Ehlers ( 1997). it does not support the 

grid of Spear and Cheney ( 1989) and Wang and Spear ( 1991 ). 

Detailed petrography of the Sudbury Breccia from the Worthington area and the 

deformation and metamorpliisni of the Whiteuater Group swgest t hat the Sudbury 

Structure and the rocks of the Southern Province were rnetarnorphosed during the 

Penokean Orogeny The grade of metamorphism in the  South Range of the Sudbu- 

Structure decreases from amphibolite (southeast) to lower çreenschist (middle of the 

Basin); in the North Range it increases again and reaches amphibolite facies 

rnetamorphisrn nonheast of the Sudbury Structure on the basis of tremolite - talc - calcite 

assemblages in metacarbonates of the Espanola Formation. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Purpose of the thesis 

The main purpose of this thesis is to examine the metamorphic history of the rocks 

of the Sudbury - Cutler area and the Sudbury Basin. Funher objectives are the 

construction of the pressure (p) - temperature (T) - time (t) path for surface rocks and a 

comparison of the metamorphic histories of rocks within the Sudbury Stnicture and 

adjacent rocks from the Southern Province. The timing of the metarnorphism in the 

Sudbury area is a matter of debate. Some scientists suggest that the Sudbury Basin and the 

Southern Province esperienced the same metamorphic history (Brocourn and Dalziei. 

1971). Card (1978) and Morris (1984) propose that the Penokean Oroçeny started before 

the Sudbury Event and affected the Sudbury Basin to a lesser extent. A comparison of the 

metamorphism of rocks within the Sudbury Basin with rocks adjacent to the Basin is 

therefore included in this study. 

Another aspect of this work is the petroiogy of rocks involving the phases 

quartz. muscovite, plagioclase, gamet. chlorite, chloritoid, biotite and staurolite. The 

phase relations among these minerals have not yet been established due to a Iack of 

thermodynamic data. The present field study will document the sequence of mineral 

assemblages observed in the Southern Province to the west of the Sudbur). Structure near 

Worthinçton, Ontario. 

1.2 Location 

The main area of study, the Worthington area. is located 5 km west of the Sudbury 

Struct~ire. dong  the High Falls Road near the town of Worthinçton (figure 1). Ir includes 



1 60 km 
Lake Huron 

Figure 1 : Areas of study : 1.  Wonhington area, 2. Calc-si licate samples of the Espanola 
Formation, 3. Onapinç Formation samples. 4. Vermilion Mine, 5. Lindsley 
Mine, 6. Copper Cliff South Mine 

Figure 2: The eastern Southern Province (Bennett et al., 1991) 



3 
the southem part of Dmry Township. the southeastem part of Hyman Township into the 

Agnew Lake area. and the nonhern part of Lome Township. The area contains mainly 

pelitic rocks. which are intruded by Nipissing Diabase and Olivine Diabase dykes of the 

Sudbury Swarm. A further area of interest is within the Sudbury Basin. in the Whitewater 

Group. Samples f'rom oiitside the Sudbury Basin were collected along Highway 17 West of 

Sudbury, along hiçhway 1 14 northwest of Sudbury and from the Lindsley. Vermilion and 

Copper Cliff South mines. Metacarbonate rocks of the Espanola Formation to the 

northeast of the Sudbuy Structure were also studied. 

1.3 Regional Geology 

The Southern Province consists of al1 rocks that have been afEected by the 

Penokean Orogeny; it forms a belt estending from Minnesota to the Cobalt- Noranda area. 

1280 km Ions and up to 440 km wide (Card et al.. 1972). (figure 1 ) .  To the nonh it 

unconformably overlies the Superior Province. which consists of Archean granites. 

metavolcanics and metasediments. To the south and southeast it is bounded by the 

Grenville Province; the zone of contact is called the Grenville Front (Easton, 1992) 

Phanerozoic sediments unconformably overlie the Southern Province to the south 

The rocks of the Southern Province consist of clastic sediments, minor tholeiitic 

volcanic and intrusive rocks (Card et al.. 1972, Bennett et al.. 199 1 ). The source of the 

sediments is thouçht to be to the north-northwest within the rocks of the Superior 

Province (Card et al.. 1972). The Southem Province is subdivided into five units: Pon 

Arthur Homodine. Lake Superior Basin, Nipigon Basin. Penokean Fold Belt and Cobalt 

Plate (Card et al.. 1972). Each of these units has a distinctive stratigraphy and shows a 
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different amount of deformation and grade of rnetarnorphism (table 1). The eastern 

Southern Province (Penokean Fold Belt) consists of sediments of the Huronian 

Supergroup and Sudbury Basin (figure 2). 

The rocks of the Huronian Supergroup were deposited between 2.5 b.y. ago, the 

younçest age for Archean rocks. and 2.219 b.y. ago, the age of Nipissinç Diabase, which 

intrudes the Huronian rocks (Van Schmus, 1965, Fairbairn et al., 1969, Co& and 

Andrews. 1986). The deposition was cyclical with four groups of formations, each of 

which proceeds from deposition in a deep water environment to deposition in shallorv 

water: Elliot Lake Group. Houçh Lake Group. Quirke Lake Group, and Cobalt Group 

(Robertson et al.. 1969. Roscoe. 1969). The first three groups are known as the Bruce 

Series (Collins. 1975). According to Card (1978) the contacts between groups are 

conformable. but Zolnai ( 1  981) argues that the contacts are unconformable. 

The Sudbiiry Bnsin is an oval-shaped structure that is -58 km long and -26 km 

wide (Rousell, 1975). The Whitewater Group occurs within the Basin and consists of. 

from the bottom to the top. the Onaping. the Onuatin. and the Chelmsford formations 

(Rousell. 1972, Dressler et al., 1954). The Sudbury Basin was formed by the S u d b u q  

Event (shock metamorphism), that resulted in the formation of Sudbury Breccia and 

intrusion of the Sudbury lgneous Comples. (Gibbins and McNutt. 1975b). The Basin 

overlies the Siidbiiry Ignenus Comples, which intruded the Basin The contacts within the 

Whitewater Series are thought to be conformable (Dressler et al., 1953). 



COBALT GROUP 

BAR RIVER FORMATION (sandstone) 

GORDON LAKE FORMATION (siltstone) 

LORRAIN FORMATION (sandstone) 

GOWGANDA FORMATION (conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone) 

Q U I N E  LAKE GROUP 

SERPENT FORMATION (sandstone) 

ESPAKOLA FORMATIOX (cakareous dtstone,  limestone) 

BRUCE FORi\/IATIOK (conglomerate) 

ROUGH LAKE GROUP 

MISSISSACI FORAIATION (sandstone) 

PECORS FORNIATION (siltstone) 

IUh1S.W LAKE FORbMTIOS (conglomerate) 

ELLIOT LAKE GROUP 

hlCKIXI FOR%Ir\TIOX (greywacke, siltstone) 

RIATIXEXDA FORIIATION (sandstone, conglornerate) 

COPPER CLIFF FORWIATIOS (maflc and felsic volcanics) 

ELSIE MOUNTAIN - FROOD-STOBIE FORhIATIOSS (mafic 

volcanics and greywncke) 

Table 1 : Stratigraphy of the Huronian Supergroup (modified after Card. 197 1 a, 197 1 b) 



1.3.1 Regional Structural Geology 

The Penokean Fold Belt can be subdivided into three main tectonic zones based on 

the variations in intensity of deformation: the Sudbury - Espanola area. the Sault Ste. 

Mane - Elliot Lake area. and the Sudbury Basin (Card. 1978). (see figure 3). 

The Sudbury - Espanola area is the most strongly defomed zone (Card, 1972). 

The faults of the Murray System subdivide it into two zones. In the southern subzone the 

faults and fold axes trend east-west. and the fold axes plunçe çently. In  the nonhern 

subzone. faul ts and fold axes trend east-northeast to northwest . Later folding trendinç 

east-west afirctrd both subzones and the intensity of this later deformational event 

decreases from nonh to south. The Murray System consists of steeply dippinp major faults 

striking east-west in the south and nonheast-southwest in the nonh and east (Card, 1977). 

Repeated moveiiients occurrrd along most of them (Card et al.. 1972: Card. 1978). The 

initial movements probably downthrew to the south causing rapid thickening of Huronian 

formations across them (Card. 1978. Zolnai. 1984). (see fisure 2). 

.l.3.2 hletnmorpliism of the Southern Province 

Rocks of the Southern Province have been altered durinj Proterozoic orogenic 

events. The p d e  of metamorphism ranges from diaçenesis to lower arnphibolite facies 

(Card. 1978; Jackson and Henderson. 1993). Accordinç to Card. the rocks went through a 

"low pressure - intermediate temperature" metamorphism. 

The rocks of the Sudbury - Espanola area represent the hiçhest grade of 

metamorphism within the Penokean Fold Belt (Card, 1978). The grade varies from low 



S U P E R I O R  P R O V I K C E  

Figure 3 :  Subdivision of the Penokean Fold Belt (Card, 1978) 

Figure 4: Distribution of metamorphic zones in the eastem Southern Province (Card, 
1978) 
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greenschist (chlorite zone) to amphibolite facies (stauroiite zone). Card describes the 

sequence of metamorphic zones found in the area: subgreenschist; chlorite, biotite; gamet, 

chloritoid and staurolite zones. The mineral assemblages along the Grenville Front reach 

homblende hornfels facies. Kyanite is present in the Lorrain quartzite in the Whitefish Falls 

area (Card. 1978); the lack of kyanite elsewhere in the area sugçests that kyanite at 

Espanola results from a locally hiçher pressure. 

The pressure and temperature conditions were calculated in a few studies Card 

(1964) said that the temperature was lower than 650". because no granitic melt was 

obsen-ed. Fos (1971). studying the rocks in the Agnew Lake area, estimated a 

temperature range between 500 and 550' C, and pressure between 4.45 and 4.75 kilobars. 

The basis of these estimations bu Fos was the presence of the assemblage chloritoid. 

biotite, garnet. chlorite. ~vhich defines a univariant Iine in pressure - temperature space. He 

used the grid constmcted by Albee (1965). Blonde (1996) studied the metamorphosed 

h'ipissing Diabase in Mn); Township, to the wesr of the present study. Blonde used 

plagioclase - amphibole thermobarornetry to estirnate a peak metamorphic condition of 

580 +/- 60" C and 4.3 +/- O S  kilobars. 

Metamorphic rocks are distinctive within each of the two tectonic subzones 

described above for the Sudbury - Espanola area. Rocks located nonh of the Murray Fault 

are within the greenschist facies (Card. 1978) South of the Murray Fault, higher grade 

rocks outcrop as elliptical "nodes" superimposed on the  lower grade rocks. Blonde 

(1996) interpreted these nodes as tectonic \vindon-s through thmst shcets of varying 

metamorphic grade 
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1.3.3 Deformation and metamorphism or the Sudbury Basin 

The Sudbury Basin was deformed and metamorphosed during Proterozoic 

orogenic events (Card et al., 1972; Brocoum and Dalziel. 1974). The Sudbury Basin is 

located nonh of the Murray Fault, but major faults of the Murray Systern transect the 

Basin. parallei to the long axis of the Sudbury Basin (Rousell, 1975). Rocks in the South 

and East Ranges of the Sudbury Basin display foliation and lineation striking parallel to 

the lonç axis of the Basin (see figure 1); these structures gradually fade out as they pass 

into the North Ranse (Rousell. 1975) Northeasterly plunçing folds are also present in the 

South Raye.  the axes of the folds are parallel to the foliation (Rousell. 1975). . 

The grade of metamorphkm inside the Sudbury Basin ranges from lower to upper 

greenschist facies metainorphism and decreases toward the nonh (Rousell. 1 975. Fleet et 

al.. 1987). Rousell (1975) and Easton ( 1996) rnapped the biotite isograd and sugçested 

that the isograds are also parallel to the lonç axis of the Basin. As the Sudbury Iyeous 

Cornplex in the Nonh Range is approached. the metamorphic çrade slightly increases 

açain (Fleet et al.. 1987). Cowan and Schwerdtner ( 1994) suçgest that the Sudbury Basin 

originated by folding and ductile shear of a quasi-horizontal floor of a large Crater. and 

attributed the distribution of metamorphism to this foldinç. 

1.3.1 Chronology of events in the Sudbury - Cutier arer and the Sudbury Basin 

Table 2 shows the chronology of events in the Sudbury - Cutler area and the 

Sudbury Structure. The area was affected by an early deformation and low grade 

metamorphism. that happened afier the intrusion of Murray and Creiçhton Plutons (7.33 

bey. aço) and before the intrusion of Nipissinç Diabase (2.2 19 b . y  aço) (Card. 1978; 



Events 

Grenville Orogen y 

Olivine Diabase 

Croker Complex 

Deformation (part of Penokean Orogeny?) 

Cutler and GrenvilIe Front PIutons 

Penokern Orogeny (deformation and high grade metamorphism) 

Sudbury Everit 

Nipissing Diabase 

Earlv deforrnntion and low grade nietamorphism 

Murray and Creigh ton Plutons 

Deposition of Huronian Siipergroup 

Approximate Ages (Ga) 

1.0 - 1.3 

1.47 

1.47 

Table 2: Chronology of events in the Sudbury - Cutler area and the Sudbury Basin 
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Jackson and Henderson, 1993). In the Huronian Supergroup, Card relates this early event 

to the formation of low grade minerals such as chiorite and muscovite. which define the 

layers in the McKim Formation that are later folded dunng the Penokean Orogeny. 

The Sudbury Breccia in the McKim Formation and in the Murray and Creighton 

Plutons also shows evidence for an early deformation. One foliation observed only within 

the blocks is randomly onented and is assumed to represent an eariy deformation that 

occurred bifore the brecciation; the main foliation cuts throuçh both the blocks and the 

matrix with a consistent orientation and is assumed to represent the Penokean Orogeny 

(Brocoum and Dalziel. 1974, Card. 1978). 

As funher evidence for early deformation, Card (1 978) obsewed that the Nipissinç 

Diabase transects the ases of some major folds (McGregor Bay Anticline, Vernon 

Syncline) as well as the early foliation related to these folds. suggesting that the early 

foliation developed before the intrusion of the Nipissing Diabase (Card. 1978). 

It is çenerally açreed (Brocoum and Dalziel. 1974; Card, 1978; Jackson and 

Henderson, 1993, Blonde, 1996) that the main rnetarnorphism and deformation occurred 

afier the intrusion of the Nipissinç Diabase (2.219 b.y. ago) and before the intrusion of 

Olivine Diabase (1.46 b.y. apo). The timing of this major event with respect to the 

development of the Sudbury Structure is still a matter of debate. 

Brocourn and Dalziel (1974) studied the deformation of the Sudbury Structure and 

they suggest that the Penokean Orogeny staned shortly afier the Sudbury Event. Fleet et 

al. (1987) studied the metamorphism of the Sudbury Içneous Complex and they proposed 

that the major metamorphism occurred aRer the intrusion of the Sudbury Igneous 
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Complex. The amphibolite grade. described by Fleet et al., indicates that the rocks of the 

Sudbury Igneous Complex now exposed at the surface were buried at considerable depth 

at the peak of metamorphism. 

The Cutler and Grenville Front Plutons ( 1  -7 b.y. ago) cut previously deformed 

Huronian rocks but the plutons are also deformed (Card. 1978). The deformation that 

affected the Cutler and Grenville Front Plutons is interpreted as the last phase of the 

Penokean Orogeny (Card, 1978). al thouçh the possibility cannot be d e d  out that it is a 

separate and later event that followed t h e  Penokean Orogeny. 

The Croker Comples is not well exposed. Card (1  965) suççests that it intmded 

after the major deformation and metamorphism (Penokean Orogeny). 

The Olivine Diabase does not show any sign of deformation or metamorphism 

(Brocoum and Datziel. 1974). 

The last event affecting the area was the Grenville Oroçeny ( 1  .O - 1.3 b-y. ago) 

involving deformation, high grade metamorphism and igneous activity south of the 

Grenville Front. 

1.4 Geology of Drury and Lorne Townships 

1.4.1 Strntigraphy 

The oldest rocks in the area are granitic and metavolcanic rocks of the Archean 

Basement located in the northern part of Dmry Township. To the south the contact with 

the other Huronian rocks is unconformable or faulted (Card, 1965). 
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Card (1965) and Ginn (1965) distinguish quartzite, pelite and conglomerate units. 

Card (1 965) correlated the quartzite with the Mississagi Formation, the pelitic unit with 

McKim Formation, and the conglomerate with Bmce and Ramsay Lake formations (see 

table 1). Ginn (1965) distinçuishes lower, middle, and upper quartzite, as well as pelite 

and conglomerate units. but he did not correlate them with formations outside of the area. 

The quartzite consists of quartz-arenite. wi th some conglomerate and pelitic material, and 

abundant crossbeddinç in the upper part. The peiitic rocks lie conformably on the quartzite 

rocks. They consist of argillite. greywacke and subçreywacke. Usually they are thinly 

bedded, laminated. and show many other prirnary sedimentary structures such as 

crossbeddinç. ripple marks. grain gradation. The conçlomerate contains pebbles and 

cobbles of granite. quartz, çreenstone. and the matrix is composed of quanz, feldspar, and 

mica grains. The boundaries between metapelites and conglomerates, and metapelites and 

quanzites are gradational. 

Gabbroic dikes of Nipissinç Diabase and Olivine Diabase intnide the 

metasedirnentary rocks. The N'orthington Offset of the Sudbury Içneous Comples cuts 

through the southeast corner of Drury Township and the nonhern pan of Lorne 

Township. In  the nonheast corner of Drury Township. the rocks of the Sudbury Igneous 

Complex are present. 

1.4.2 Striictiiral geology of the area 

Card (1 965) and Ginn ( 1  965) described a series of folds trending northeasr to east 

across the area. Generally the folds are open and çently plunçinç. Card (1963) divided the 

faults in Dniry Township into three groups on the basis of their strike. Two groups trend 
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northeast. with small diferences in orientation between them; the third group trends 

approximately north-south. The major faults of Dmry Township trend northeast and dip 

vertically to steeply south. 

Ginn (1965) also describes a set of faults in Lome Township trending northwest 

and another trending north. 

1.4.3 Metamorphism 

Almost ail the rocks of the area are metamorphosed. Generally the grade of 

metamorphism is hiçher in Drury Township. Card (1965) distinguished four metarnorphic 

zones present in Drury Township: chlorite - biotite zone. çarnet zone. chloritoid zone. and 

staurolite zone. The pelitic rocks show the greatest change during metamorphism. The 

major metamorphic event occurred after the emplacement of Nipissinç Diabase. 2.2 1 9 b. y 

aço. and before the intrusion of Olivine Diabase. 1.47 b. y. ago. Porphyroblasts of gamet. 

chloritoid. and stauroiiie are abundant in the pelitic rocks. Card (1978) described a 

prekinematic. synkinematic. and postkinematic grow?h of porphyroblasts; the pelitic rocks 

preserved t heir primary sedimentary stmcture but t hey show a stronç foliat ion 

Card ( 1965) proposes a deformation and metamorphic history for the area through 

three events: 1 .  early "plastic" deformation, with major folds. and çrowth of low grade 

minerals such as chlorite and muscovite. 2. hiçher grade metamorphism causing the 

growt h of biotite. garnet and staurolite. 3 .  "brittle" deformation and retrograde 

metamorphism; destroying higher grade minerals like gamet. biotite. staurolite. 



CHAPTER 2: METAMORPHIC MAP OF TEE WORTHINGTON AREA 

Five metamorphic zones have been mapped in the Worthington area based on the 

mineral assemblages in the pelitic schists: chlorite - biotite zone, gamet zone. chloritoid 

zone, staurolite - chlorite zone and staurolite - biotite zone. The mineral assemblages 

based on petrographic study of the samples are sumrnarized in table 3 .  The map is 

presented on figure 5. 

2.1. Chlorite - biotite zone 

The typical assemblage in the clilorite - biotite zone is quanz + plagioclase + 

muscovite + chlorite +/- biotite. Muscovite and sometimes chlorite define the foliation in 

this zone. The second generation of muscovite and chlorite and also biotite form 

porphyroblasts up to 1 mm in size. Chlorite is more abundant than biotite The rocks 

display a foliation strikinç nonheast - southwest and dippinç steeply (- 70'). 

2.2, Carnet zone 

In this zone the most common assemblage is quanz + plagioclase + muscovite + 

chlorite +/- biotite +/- çarnet. In the rnap (figure 5) the çarnet - in line represents the  first 

appearance of garnet in the Worthington area. which is probably due to changes in the 

composition of the pelitr. The gamet - containing samples are çenerally rich in quanz and 

coarser çrained (average çrainsize: 0.3 5 mm). Garnet forms porphyroblasts up  to 5 mm in 

size and always appears with chlorite. Biotite is not alwap present and is often interçrown 

with chlorite that could be an alteration product afier biotite Garnet contains inclusions of 

quartz and opaque minerals such as pyrrhotite, ilmenite, chalcopyrite. Some of these 



Chlorite - biotite zone 

Chloritoid zone IQtz + pl + ms + chi 
Qtz + pl + rns + ch1 + cld 
Qtz + DI + ms + ch1 + cld + st 

Qtz + pl + ms + ch1 
Qtz + pl + rns + ch1 + bt 

Gamet zone 

fQtz + pl + ms + ch1 + bt + grt 
i 

~ t z  + pl +ms + ch1 
Qtz + pl + rns + ch1 + gR 
Qtz + pl + ms + ch1 + bt + grt 

IStaurolite - chlorite zone 1 Qtz + D! + ms + chi 1 
/Qtz + pl + m s T c h l  + st 
lQtz + pl + rns + chl + bt + gR 

Istaurolite - biotite zone / ~ t z  +pl + ms+ ch1 + st + bt 1 

Table 3: Mineral assemblages in each metamorphic zone in Worthington area 
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inclusions are in equilibnurn with gamet. but they are often Iocated in the fractures of the 

gamet. Only one sample with gamet containing biotite inclusions was collected from this 

zone. Rocks in gamet zone are weakly to strongly deformed. The foliation. defined by 

muscovite. chlonte and sometimes biotite. strikes northeast - southwest and dips steeply. 

2.3. Chloritoid zone 

This zone is characterized by the presence of abundant chloritoid porphyroblasts 

that are less than 1 cm in size. Chloritoid appears in samples rich in muscovite (Al - rich) 

and is ofien situated in layers with chlorite (sample D- 1. see figure 5). As the staurolite - 

chiorite zone is approached. staurolite and chloritoid appear together (outcrops N and 0); 

in these samples the chloritoid porphyroblasts are 0.5 -1 cm in size. but the staurolite is 

not larger than 0.3 mm. Chlnritoid bearing samples do not contain any biotite. Chlorite is 

sometimes an alteration product afrer chloritoid or staurolite The matrix consists of 

quartz. plagioclase. muscovite. a small amount of tourmaline. apatite and opaque minerals 

such as pyrrhotit e. ilmenite. chalcopyrite and Ti-osides. The chloritoid grew after the 

formation of the compositional layering. suggested by the chloritoid in sarnple R X a  (see 

photo ?a). containing inclusions that preserve this cornpositional layering In  the chloritoid 

zone most of the rocks are weakly (outcrops N and 0) to moderately deformed (outcrops 

D. L. 2). Muscovite and sometimes chlonte define the foliation. 

Samples from outcrop E 1 are slightly different. They are also rich in muscovite. 

but contain. additionally to the cornmon chloritoid beannç assemblage. clinozoisite and 

significant amount of tourmaline. Sorne of these samples are strongly deformed and the 

chloritoid is broken up and curved. 
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Gamet - beanng samples in the chlor-itoid zone are also richer in quartz and 

coarser grained than chloritoid bearing samples. These gamets contain abundant inclusions 

of biotite and they are armoured by biotite. 

Andalusite was described in two samples by Fox (1971). but no andalusite was 

observed in this siudy. 

2.4. Staurolite - chtorite zone 

In the map the chloritoid - out reaction represents the lower boundary of the 

stauroiite - chlorite zone: 

Chloritoid = Garnet + Chlorite -t StauroIite + H20, 

which is a univariant in a sis component system. Staurolite is abundant throughout t 

zone and forms porphyroblasts up to 2 cm in size Chlorite also forms porphproblasts. but 

in almost every sample appears with muscovite as an alteration product after staurolite. 

Some staurolites in this zone are texturally zoned rvith concentric zones defined by quanz 

inclusions. Staurolite appears in samples rich in Ai (muscovite rich). Garnet containhg 

samples are rich in quanz and oflen they do not contain any biotite. The size of gamets in 

the staurolite zone does not exceed O. 1 cm. 

Rocks in the staurolite zone are moderately (central part of the area: outcrops: R 

V, W) to strongly deformed (western pan of the area, outcrops: AC, AD. M). In the 

strongly deformed rocks staurolite is elongated in the foliation plane and quanz forms 

lenses also elonçated in the foliation plane; these sarnples often display crenulation texture. 

2.5. Staurolite - biotite zone 

The univariant reaction: 
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Gamet + Chlorite = Staurolite + Biotite + HzO 

marks the tirst appearance of the paragenesis of staurolite + biotite and the first 

appearance of biotite in Al rich pelites. In  the Worthington area the biotite appears with 

staurolite in the western side of outcrop A (see figure. 5). The size of the biotite does not 

exceed 0.1 mm in size and it was not possible to achieve good chernical analyses of any of 

these biotites. but some of them clearly exhibit the characteristics of biotite (pleochroism. 

"bird's eye" extinction). 

2.6. Discussion 

In the Worthington area the isograds and the main foliation appear to transect each 

other at a low ansle. suggesting that the isograds are either syn- or postdeformationai 

The isograds seem to be folded. accordiny to the location of the (SI + bt) - in isograd 

represented by the univariant reaction 

Gn + Chl = St + Bt + HrO. 

The (st + bt) assemblage was found on the eastern side of outcrop A (see figure 5); east of 

this location the (st bt) assemblage is not present and the (gn + chl) assemblage is 

present (outcrops AE. F. G. H and K). sugyesting a closure to the east Therefore this 

isoçrad is folded and probably the chloritoid - out isogad is folded as well. 

Card ( 1  978) suggested that the higher grade metamorphism is generally associated 

with rocks displayinç weaker foliation and lower grade rnetamorphic rocks are associated 

with stronç foliation. He concluded that the metamorphism and deformation were 

relatively independent of one another in detail. The field observations and petrographic 

study. however. do not agree with the conclusion of Card. In the Worthington area rocks 
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in staurolite - chlorite zone display the strongest foliation and rocks in garnet and 

chloritoid zone display weakly to moderateiy developed foliation. This observation also 

suggests that the main deformation and hiçh grade metamorphism overlapped in time. 

O n  the map (figure 5) the chloritoid - out isograd represents the disappearance of 

chloritoid. which might be due to variations in the composition of the pelites (richer in 

Mg). However. the chloritoid - out isograd must be located between the line representing 

the  disappearance of chloritoid and the (st + bt) - in isograd. In the metamorphic grids (see 

chapter 5 for the detailed description of the metarnorphic grids) for pelites in a prograde 

reaction sequence the chloritoid zone. represented by assemblages (cld + st + chl) and (grt 

+ ch1 + bt). is follcwed by the breakdown of chloritoid to stauroliie, chlorite and garnet 

and then the appearance of the assemblage (st + bt). Durinç this fieldwork the (st + ch1 + 

çrt) assemblage was not found. but Fos (1971) reponed this assemblage from the north 

shore of Açnew Lake. 

In the western side of the area the line representing the disappearance of chloritoid 

is locared v e q  close to the (st + bt) isograd and since the chloritoid - out reaction must be 

located beiween these two lines. it is assumed that the disappearance of chloritoid 

represents the chloritoid - out isograd. 



CHAPTER 3: PETROGRAPHY AND GEOCHEMTSTRY 

3.1. McKim pelites in the Worthington area 

Seventy - four samples of McKim pelites from High Falls Road-Agnew Lake area 

were used for petrography. The mineralogy of each metarnorphic zone is summarized in 

table 3 and each sample in table 4. The character in front of the number represents the 

outcrop (see figure 5) where the sample was collected. Since airnost all of the samples 

contain the same accesory minerals and more or less the same opaque minerals, these 

rninerals are not included in table 4. 

3.1.1. Deformntion and metamorphism 

Major reçional scaie faults do not transect the Worthington area The field 

obsenations and petrography suggest that in the Worthington area. the true sequence of 

the isograds is presen~ed. 

Almost al1 of the pelite samples in the High Falls Road-Agnew Lake area display a 

cornpositional layering. defined by alternating lighter and darker layers. The size of the 

layers ranges typically between 1 cm and 1-2 m. The darker layers are rich in muscovite 

and chlorite and the liçhter layers are rich in quartz. This layering is likely to be pr imaq 

sedimentary feature. because in the Dmry and Lorne Townships the prirnary sedimentary 

stmctures are ofien observed. 

According to Card (1961. 1978). Morris (1977) and Van Schmus (1976) the 

Sudbury - Espanola area was affected by an eariy deformation and low grade 

metamorphism before the intrusion of Nipissinç Diabase. The evidence for such a 



Table 4: Mineralogy of the samples used for petrography in Worthington area 
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metamorphic event in the Worthington area is ambiguous. Some thin sections contain two 

generations of chlorite and/or muscovite. The first generation defines the foliation and the 

size of these muscovite and chlorite grains does not exceed 0.1 mm. The second 

generation forrns porphyroblasts up to 5 mm in size. The second generation definitely 

formed later. but the length of tirne difference cannot be determined: the two generations 

might have forrned during the same deformational event. Therefore there is no certain 

evidence for an early, pre - Penokean deformation and accornpanying low grade 

metarnorphisrn 

Most of the rocks in the Worthington area display a main foliation striking 

nonheast - southwest. This foliation is defined by muscovite. chlorite and sometimes 

biotite. Staurolite is elonçated in the foliation plane in the northwestem pan of the area. 

where the foliation is strongly developed. In other areas the external fabnc deflects around 

staurolite and also chloritoid porphyroblasts (photo 1 a. 1 b. Ic and Id; -a. 2b and k). 

These porphyroblasts might be prekinematic. in which case the foliation formed later and 

wrapped around the chloritoid and staurolite; or the porphyroblasts miçht have grown 

durinç flattening (synkinematic). However. in sample 2-2 (photo 1 c and Id) the chloritoid 

is clearly affected by deformation durinç its growth, because one chloritoid crystal is 

curved around the other one. which is sliçhtly curved as weil. Therefore it seems 

reasonable to conclude that the chloritoid is synkinernatic and since the sraurolite is in 

equilibnum with chlontoid (chloritoid zone). the staurolite is probably synkinematic as 

well. 

One gamet sample contains a sliçhtly curved inclusion of biotite. which suçgests 

synkinematic growth. Some of the gamets in the area seem to have çrown across the 



Photo 1 .  a Chloritoid porphyroblast exhibiiing Iioiirglass stnicticre defincd by (lüiiïtz inclusions, simple twinning and strong 
pleocliroisin. The fine grained matrix consist s of qiiartz, plagioclase, niuscovite and chlorite. (Sarnple R 1 -3a) 

b. Sanie as the previous photo under crossed polars 

c. Abundant chloritoid porphyroblasts in metapclites in the Worthington srea. The chloritoids have been defomed and cunied 
probably duriiig î he growt h of the porphyroblast s, sugiptiiig synkinei~iat ic growth. (Sample 2-2) 

d. Sanie as the previous photo under crossed polars 

The scale bar represents 1 mm 
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foliation. suggesting postkinematic growth. Also the foliation is deflected around some 

gamets, suggesting either pre- or synkinematic crystal growth (photo Ic and Id). 

Summarizing al1 of the evidence, the growth of the gamets could have started before the 

main deformation, continued durinç deformation, and might have continued afler the main 

deformation. 

3.1.2. AFM diagrams 

Figures 6, 7, 8 and 9 show the AFM diagrarns for the çarnet, chloritoid, staurolite 

- chlorite and staurolite - biotite zones. As seen in the diagrams, there are two distinct bulk 

compositions in the  Worthington area. One is rich in Al and contains staurolite and 

chloritoid. The other composition is poorer in Al, rich in Si and contains biotite, çarnet 

and chlorite. The Al rich pelites have a narrow range of bulk composition and contain only 

staurolite and chlorite with neither aluminum silicate nor garnet. In the staurolite - biotite 

zone the size of the biotite is very srnaIl (< 0.1 mm) and it was impossible to obtain 

Scanning Electron Microprobe analyses of this biotite. Therefore the AFM diaçrarn for 

this zone is constructed using biotite composition from the staurolite - chlonte zone. 

Figure I O  shows schematically the AFM diagrams for each zone with the reactions 

that separate the zones. in order to facilitate the cornparison of this area with metamorphic 

ends and other metamorphic areas. The reactions separating the zones are descnbed in 
C 

more detail in the next chapter. 

3.2. Sudbury Breccia in McKirn pelites 

Sudbury Breccia in McKim pelites was found in the S E  part of the area, in outcrop 

N (photo :a and 3b). These samples contain 3 mm idiornorphic chlonte porphyroblasts. In 



Figure 6:  Composition of the minerals in 
gamet zone represented on an AFM 
diaçrarn (Worthinçton area) 

Figure 8: Composition of the minerals in 
staurolite zone represented on an AFM 
diagram (Wonhington area) 

Chl 

Figure 7: Composition of the minerals in 
chloritoid zone represented on an AFM 
diagram (Worthi ngton area) 

Figure 9: The appearance of the staurolite - 
biotite assemblage 
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the same outcrop the pelitic fragments contain porphyroblasts of chlorite. chloritoid, 

biotite, gamet and staurolite of 2-4 mm in size. There is no textural evidence, including 

grain size, to sugçest that chlorite in the matrix is not contemporaneous with the chlorite 

and other minerais in the fragments. All of the rninerals appear to have grown during the 

same metamorphic event. 

The following petrographic observations have been made: 

1 .  Some porphyroblasts grow across the boundary of the  matrix and clasts (photo 3a and 

3b). which would not be possible if the brecciation happened after the growth of the 

porphyro blast S. 

2 .  The size of the porphyroblasts is the same in the matrix and the clasts (2 - 4 mm) 

3 .  The porphyroblasts prefer to grow at the boundary of the matrix and clasts (better seen 

in hand specirnens). suggestinç that the porphyrobla~rs grew when the boundaries were 

already present and t hese boundaries represented areas in the rock where the interfacial 

enerçy was higher 

These observations suggest that the brecciation happened before the growh of 

chlorite porphyroblasts. 

3.3. Sudbury Structure 

3.3.1. Onwatin Formation 

Four samples of Onwatin Formation were used for petrography They contain a 

significant amount of carbon and are very fine grained. The rninerals present are quartz. 

muscovite. chlorite and biotite. The Vermilion Member additionally contains carbonate 
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minerals (calcite and dolomite). Al1 of the samples of Onwatin Formation from South 

Range display a stronç foliation defined by muscovite. 

3.3.2. Onaping Formation 

Six samples of breccia from the Onaping Formation were analysed. The clasts of 

the breccia are very heterogeneous. The minerals found in these samples are quartz, 

plagioclase. muscovite. chlorite. biotite, gamet, amphibole. The compositions of these 

minerals are shown in the Appendix 6 .  Al1 of the samples frorn South Range display a 

foliation. which in rnost cases is defined by elongated amphiboles. The Xonh Ranee - 
Onaping samples do not display any distinctive foliation. Two samples contain gamet and 

they seem to be either pre- or syn-kynematic, as suggested by photos 4a and 4b; the finer 

erained amphiboles grow around the çarnets The amphibole is rich in Ca and less than 0.1 - 
mm in size; the garnet is euhedral. very rich in Mn and Ca and less than 1 mm in size. The 

compositions of garnet. amphibole and biotite are consistent throughout the thin section as 

determined by electron microprobe analyses. 

3.4. Calc - silicate saniples of the Espnnoln Formation northeast of the Sudbury 

Structure 

The Espanola Formation consists of alternating calcareo~s and siliceous units. 

Samples ESP-1. ESP-7 and ESP-3 are from a quarry nonheast of the Sudbury Stmcturr 

(figure l), where the Espanola Formation is very rich in carbonates and is metamorphosed. 

Table 5 shows the mineralogy of the three samples. 

Sample ESP-1 is very rich in carbonates (calcite and dolomite) and talc (photo 4c); 

it also contûins small amount of phlosopite and very mal1 amount of quartz. The sample 
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Table 5: Mineralogy of the calc-silicate samples of Espanofa Formation 
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is generally fine grained with coarser grained areas in it. Samples ESP-2 and ESP-3 are 

more siliceous and they do not contain any dolomite, but 50 - 60 % of the rocks are made 

up of amphibole (Mg rich actinolite) and cootain more quartz than ESP-1. Sample ESP-3 

consists of only calcite. amphibole and quartz (photo 4d); sample ESP-2 contains a srnall 

amount of phlogopite and chlorite additionally to calcite, amphibole and quanz. 



CHAPTER 4: THERMOBAROMETRY 

4.1. Methods 

Thermobarometry is used to determine the temperature and pressure of 

equilibration of mineral assemblages. The rnethods used in this thesis are described below. 

The TWEEQU (Thermobarometry With Estimation of Equilibration) is a 

computer program that plots equilibria implied by a minerai assemblage, usinj a 

thermodynamic dataset for end-members of the minerals and their mixing properties 

(Berman, 199 1). If the minerals in an assemblage equilibrated at the same T and p, then al1 

of the independent equilibria must intersect at one point in p - T space. If the 

thermodynamic or compositional data are inaccurate or the assemblage is not in 

equilibrium. the equilibria do not meet at one point. 

The grrnet - biotite geothermometer uses the partitioning of Fe and Mg between 

coexisting biotite and garnet to estimate the temperature of equilibration. The gamet - 

biotite method is very sensitive to temperature, but not pressure. The eschange reaction is: 

Fej.iU2SizOi3 + IGMgzAISi30i~(OH)2 = Mg3Al2Si;O~z + We~AISi~Oio(OH)z 

almandine phloço pi te PYroPe annite 

The distribution coefficient of the reaction is: 

K D  = ((Fe / Mg)d / ((Fe 1 MgIgn) 

where gn = garnet and bt = biotite; and KI> is a fùnction of ternperature, pressure and 

phase composition. Many authors tried to find the relationship between KD and the 

ternperature using experimental methods (Fe- and Spear. 1978) and empirical methods 
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(Saxena, 1969; Thompson, 1975; Goldman and Albee, 1977). The formula used here was 

first suggested by Hodges and Spear (1 982): 

T (K) = (12454 + 0.047p(bars) + 3*3300*(xG2 + XaI,*X, + X,*X,, + X,,*X,)) / 

(4.662 - 3*R*ln((Xp,*X,,) / (Xphr*Xa,,)) + 3* 1 .5*(xV2 + Xa,m*Xp + Xp*Xrp. + 

X,*X,)) 

where the mole fractions of compositions in gamet are defined as, 

X,,, = Fe / (Fe + Mg + Mn + Ca) 

X , = C a / ( F e + M ç + M n + C a )  

X,, = Mg / (Fe + Mg + Mn + Ca) 

Xsp = Mn / (Fe + Mg + Mn + Ca) 

and in biotite, 

X,, = Fe / (Fe + Mg + Ti + ~ 1 " )  

Xphl = Mg / (Fe + Mg + Ti + Als'). 

INVEQ (inverse chernical equilibrium) is a corn puter program developed by 

Terrence Gordon (1992). At a fixed T and p, the Gibbs free energ,  G, of al1 possible 

compositions of a mineral can be represented as a surface in composition - free energy 

space (figure I l ) .  The G of one particular composition is a point on the G surface, that 

can be defined by a tangent plane to the  G surface. The panial molar free energies of the 

end-members are çiven by the intersection of the tangent plane with CO-ordinate axes for 

the compositions of each end-mernber. At equilibriurn, G of the system is at a minimum; 

therefore the partial molar free energies of al1 end-members lie on a single plane, tangent 



Figure 1 1 : Free energy surt'aces ot 
minerals represented in composition - 
free energy space 

Temperature 

Figure 12: Partial molar free energies 
of the end-menibers of two minerals in 
equilibrium 

Figure 1 3 : A single equilibrium (boundary Figure 14: The "best tit" plane to partial 

cunre in p-T space) that corresponds to mnlar free energies of the end-rnembers 

a single pair of intersectinç tie lines in the 
equilibrium tangent plane 

Fisure 15: The misfit of ezch individual 
end-member 
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to the free energy surface of all coexisting phases; al1 lines joining the values of :heir 

partial molar free energies intersect (figure 12). A single equilibrium (boundary cuwe in p 

- T space) corresponds to a single pair of intersecting tie-lines on the equilibrium tangent 

plane (figure 13). When the partial rnolar free energies of the end-members are coplanar. 

the T and p values define a curve in T - p space. In reality the partial rnolar free energies of 

the end-members miçht not l ie within a single plane due to analytical error and possible 

disequilibrium effects due. for example, to re-equilibration. MVEQ finds the "best fit" 

plane to the free energy balances (figure 14). In this way it is possible to measure the 

misfit for each individual end-member (figure 15) and to give an estimate in the 

uncenainty of the p and T determination. 

4.2. Results 

4.2.1 Worthington aren 

In the Wonhinçton area the samples used for thermobarornetry have the 

assemblage. çarnet + biotite + chlorite + muscovite A quarrz + plagioclase. The 

compositions of the larsest garnets are shown in table 6 The pressure and temperature 

results are shown in table 7. Samples used for the calculations (H- 1, H-4. N-8 and .4E-2) 

were selected in the basis of petrography. Sampies H-1 and H-4 belonç to the garnet zone. 

In sample H-l al1 of the garners are smaller than 2 mm. Towards the rirn the Fe, Mg and 

Ca content of the garnet increases and the Mn content decreases. Since there is no 

perroçraphic evidence for disequilibrium, it is assumed that the garnet and biotite are in 

equilibrium. 



t I I i 
H- 4 fgrt rim 1 0.7651 0.079 / 0.071 1 0.084 0.441 1 0.37 

/grt halfway 1 0.739; 0.0721 0.108/ 0.0811 0.449! 0.362 
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H-1 lgrt rim 1 0.752 
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AE-2 igrt rim 0.703 0.0721 0.126' 0.0991 0.421 j 0.415 
igrt core 0.723 0.081 0.112 0.08Sj 0.431 ' 0.409 
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Table 6: Composition of the phases in Worthington area 
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Pressure and temperature data with different rnethods 1 

,grt - bt 'TWEEQU I : INVEQ 

0.0861 0.0861 0.457 0.365 

-- -- 

p (bars) tT (C) , p (bacs) IT  (C) 
H-1 :grt rim 511 4222; 520 3882 512 

art core 495 2815 474 2463 465 

0.132j 0.0721 0.457 

H-3 ~grt  rim 487 3074, 457. 2634 443 
igrt core 1 520 41111 514' 3720 509 

1 
l 1 I 

0.365. 

4 

H-4 igrtrirn i 509 40001 526, 3683 51 5 
lgrt halfiway ' 507; 3519# 503: 31 98 495 
art core 496 3259. 474' 2942 469 

, 
N-8 grt rirn 505 4074; 503' 3702, 497 

rgrt inner rim 51 0 ,  4630, 531 4292 526 
grt core 527; 3593: 571 3262: 562 

1 1 
1 I ; 

I 
AE-2 grt rim 495, 3593, 474. 3307, 460 

grt core 504 ' 35931 491 3305 483 

Table 7: Pressure and temperature results estimated by samples from Worthington area 
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Sample H-4 is very sirnilar to sarnple H-1, except the largest gamet is 0.9 mm. The 

zonation of the gamets shows the same trend as the gamet in sample H-1. Sample N-8 is 

richer in quartz than H-l and H-4, and belongs to the chloritoid zone. The largest gamet is 

2.0 mm. The rirn of this garnet is depleted in Fe and richer in Mn; the temperatures 

calculated by the three methods are Iower for the rirn than the core (table 7). Also the 

garnets in this sarnple are surrounded by biotite and contain inclusions of biotite. One of 

the gamets contains an elonçated, curved inclusion of biotite. suggesting that durhg the 

gron3h of the çarnet there was still some deformation in progress This biotite is in 

testural equilibrium with the çarnet beside i t  In calculating the temperatures, the core of 

the çarnet is assumed to be in equilibrium with the core of' the adjacent biotite grains. The 

rini of the garnet is assumed to be in equilibrium with biotite in contact with garnet either 

as adjacent grains or as grains within the garnet. The composition of the biotite remains 

nearly consistent tlirouçhout the sample. 

Sample AE-2 is in the staurolite zone. The garnet is only 0.5 mm. subhedral - 

anhcdral. The rirn of the garnet is poorer in Fe and Mg, and richer in Mn, the same trend 

as the çarnet in sample N-8 (table 6). 

Figures 16. 17, 18 and 19 show the TWEEQU plot for the rims of samples H- 1, 

H-4 and the cores of samples N-S and AE-ZAthough three curves intersect at a point on 

these figures. only two of the cuwes are independent. It is the consistency of results from 

sample to sample rather than the coïncidence of curves that indicates the attainment of 

equilibrium. 
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Figure 20 represents the location of the samples in Worthington area used for 

geothermobaromeiry . 

4.2.2 Samples of the Onaping Formation and from the Lindsley. Vermilion and 

Copper Ciiff South Mine 

The Onaping samples used for thermometry contain the assemblage gamet + 

biotite + chlorite + amphibole + quartz + plagioclase. Samples From the Lindsley. 

Vermilion and Copper Cliff South mines contain the assemblage gamet + biotite + chlorite 

+ quartz + plagioclase + / - muscovite. These samples were used only for gamet - biotite 

themometry and the results are represented in table 8. 

Gamets from the Onaping Formation, Vermilion and Lindsley mines are enriched in Mn 

and Ca (table 9) Garnets frorn the Copper Cliff South mine are rich only in Ca, but not 

Mn. The large arnounr of Ca and Mn in the samples might influence the temperature 

results The calculated temperature depends on the Fe / Mg ratio in the gamet and biotite. 

If it is assumed that the Fe / Mg ratio in these minerals is not significantly changed by Ca 

and Mn. then temperature of equilibration can be calculated The resultinç temperatures 

are assigned a larger error limit of +/- 100 OC. 

4.3. Discussion of the results 

In thenobarometry the possible sources of error include (Spear. 1993): 

1 .  Ana!ytical imprecision in microprobe analysis and uncertainty of electron microprobe 

standard compositions and correction factors 

2 Accuracy of the thermobarometry method 

3. Uncenainries in mineral activity models 
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Table 8: Temperature results estimated by samples of the Sudbury Structure 
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Table 9: Composition of the gamets and biotites in the samples of the Sudbury Structure 
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4. "Geolopical uncertainties" arising from compositional heterogeneities in minerais. 

The uncenainty ranges of the geothemobarometry methods are +/- 1 kbar and H- 50 C, 

assurning that the correct mineral compositions were chosen (Spear. 1993). For the Mn 

and / or Ca rich samples the error lirnit is larger (- 100 OC). 

The results produced with different methods are in fairly good agreement with one 

another. Generally the TWEEQU method gives the highest temperatures and pressures for 

a given composition- The core composition of sample N-8 shows the largest difference in 

temperatures and pressure between different methods. The gamet-biotite thermometer 

produces siçnificantly lower temperature than the other two methods, but taking into 

consideration the error lirnit. the results overlap. 

4.4. Estiniatiori of temper:iture from the Espnnoln Formation samples northeast of 

the Sudbu l  Structure 

The assemblages present in the Espanola Formation are: calcite + dolomite + talc - 
quartz +/- phlogopite +/- chlorite and calcite + amphibole + quanz -/- phlogopite +'- 

chlorite. Fir~ire 2 1 shows the grid for siliceous marbles calculated by Carmichael (199 1 ) .  

According to the grid the first appearance of amphibole in siliceous rnarbles that do nor 

contain antigorite i s  above 400 ((if p > 0.5 kbar). The temperature depends on the 

composition of the fluids as indicated on figure 21 and if the fluids are richer in &O, the 

temperature is probably above 500 OC.  In the area nonheast of the Sudbury Stnicture the 

calc - silicate rocks occupy a small area (< 1 km2); therefore the fluids affecting the rocks 

are not likely to contain siçnificant amount of CO2. which sugçests temperatures above 

500 OC (arnphibolite facies). 
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There is not enough data for the estimation of the pressure in the quarry, but the 

samples do not show significant deformation. Only one of the samples containing talc 

displays a weak foliation defined by talc. 



CHAPTER 5: COMPARISON OF THE WORTHINGTON AREA TO 

METAMORPHIC GRlDS FOR PELITES 

In the past many scientists have tried to constmct a metamorphic grid for pelites. 

The first approaches were based entirely on field observations: Albee (1965. 1972). 

Kepezhinskas and Khlestov (1977) and Harte and Hudson (1979). Subsequently. 

thermodynamic data of the minerals became available through experiments. The second 

generation of scientists tried to produce a grid that tit both thermodynamically and 

petroloçically: Spear and Cheney (1989). Wang and Spear ( 199 1 ) .  and Stuwe and Ehlers 

(1 997). Powell and Holland ( 1990) based their grid entirely on thermodynamic data. 

The major difference between these grids is in the location of the boundary curves 

involvinç the phases carnet. staurolite. biotite. chlorite. chloritoid. muscovite. quartz and 

hydrous fluids There are fwe possible reactions involvinç these minerals in excess of 

muscovite, water and tliiids. 

( 1 )  G n - C h l = C l d i B t  

(2) C l d + C h l = B t + S t  

(3 )  Cld = Grt + Bt -+ St 

(4) Cld = Gn + St + Ch1 

(5) Gn + Ch1 = St + Bt 

In the KFMASH system tliese reactions intersect at the [As. Cd] invariant point (these 

reactions do not involve the phases AIS and Cd) (figure 22). The sequence of the reactions 

around the [Ns. Cd] invariant point must always be the same: 1. 2. 3, 5 and 4. accordinç 

to the AFM diagram (see figure 22). The slope of the reactions is. however, a matter of 



A 

Grt - ' Ch1 

rn 

St ' 
Cld , St r 

Grt 4 C hl Cld 
Grt 4 C hl 

b 

Bt 1 
Bt 

I 
Reactions on the figure: 1 Grt + Ch1 = Cld + Bt 

2 Cld + Ch1 = Bt + St 

5 Grt + Ch1 = St + Bt 

Figure 22: The sequence of the reactions in the KFMASH systeminvolving the phases 
gamet chlorite. bioti te, stauroli te. chlori toid. muscovi<e. quartz and hydrous fluids 
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debate and that changes the sequence of the reactions in a prograde terrane (increasing 

temperature). The difference can be highlighted with the location of the boundary for the 

reaction (1) and therefore the stability field of the assemblages (Grt + Chl) and (Cld + Bt). 

Aluminous rocks at Worthington contain al1 of these minerals and provide an 

opponunity to test the published p - T grids against a well preserved field occurrence. 

Figure 23 represents the sequence of the assemblages and reactions in the Worthington 

area, according to petrography and thermobarornetry. In order to compare the 

metamorphism in Wonhington area to the existine grids there are three important facts 

emphasized here. 

1 In the whole area (Cld + Bt) assemblage was not found. but the (Gn + Chl) assemblage 

is common. 

2. The sequence of the  isoçrads in the Worthington area is (see figure 23): 

Chloritoid = Gamet + Chlorite + Staurolite + HzO (4) 

Gamet + Chlorite = Staurolite + Biotite + H20 (5)  

3 The pressure is generally low (p < 4.8 kbar) as indicated by themobarometry. 

In the Albee (1965. 1972) çrid the sequence of the reactions in a prograde terrane 

is either 1. 2 and 3 or 4 and 5 (figure 24); therefore the (Cld + Bt) field. which is not 

observed at Worthington. is located either below or above the [As, Cd] invariant point. 

dependinç on the piizi) (vapour pressure) and ps (total lithostatic). When PH20 = PS the (Cld 

+ Bt) field is located at low pressures (figure 24a). below the [Als. Cd] invariant point. 

and when dpF,z,, < dps the (Cld + Bt) field is located at hiçh pressures (tiçure 24b). above 



Temperature (C) 
4 5 

- - 

Figure 23: Sequence of the assemblages and reactions in the Worthington area plotted in p - T 
diagram. Curves defininç the stability field of aluminosilicates are also shown. 
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the [As, Cd] invariant point (Albee, 1965,1972).This grid was based on field observations 

in Lincoln Mountain (Vermont, USA) (1 965) and 14 other areas (1 972). 

The Albee ( 1  965, 1972) grid is only qualitative; therefore the Worthington area 

could support either grid, depending on the location of [Als, Cd] invariant point. 

The grids constructed by Kepezhinskas and Khlestov (1977) and Harte and 

Hudson (1979) are very similar (figure 25 a and b). In both grids the (Cld + Bt) field has a 

very narrow ternperature range. In the Kepezhinskas and Khlestov gnd reactions 1, 2 and 

3 are located above the [Als, Cd] invariant point and the (Cld + Bt) field extends to higher 

pressures. above the invariant point (similar to the grid of Albee. when P H Z ~  < ps). In the 

Harte and Hudson çrid the reactions 1. 2 and 3 are located below the [Als, Cd] invariant 

point and the (Cld + Bt) field extends to lower pressures (similar to Aibee's grid, when 

PHZO = PS). Harte and Hudson (1979) based their grid entirely on field observations in the 

eastem Scottish Dalradian. Kepezhinskas and Khlestov ( 1  977) calculated their çrid taking 

into consideration their field observations in the Chulyshman Anticlinorium (Gomy Altai) 

and other work (Albee. 1 973; Halferdahl, 196 1 ; Osberg. 197 1 ). 

These grids are both qualitative as well. Therefore, for the same reason as 

described above for the Albee çrid. the Worthinçton area could support either of the grids 

dependinj on the  location of the [Als. Cd] invariant point in p - T coordinates. 

In the Spear and Cheney (1989) and Wang and Spear (1991) grids the slope of 

the reaction (1  ) changes; therefore the sequence of the reactions with increasing 

ternperature is either 1. 4 and 5 or 2 and 3, depending on the pressure (figure 26). .4Iso. 

reaction (1) moves to the lefl with chloritoid and biotite forming the low grade assemblage 



Figure 26: The grid of Spear and Cheney (1989) and Wang and Spear (199 1) 
Symbols indicate the assemblages in Wnhington area. Contours indicate the 
mole fraction of spessartine in the gamet. 
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and reacting to chlorite and gamet. In the Spear and Cheney grid the (Gn + Chl) 

assemblage in a Mn-free rock is restricted to a narrow field below the [AIS, Cd] invariant 

point and the (Cld + Bt) assemblage has a large field extending to lower temperatures 

from the reaction ( 1).  

In the grid of Wang and Spear (1991), not shown on figure 26, the sequence of the 

reactions is the same. but there are two [Als, Cd] invariant points and the (Grt + Chl) field 

is located between these two invariant points at pressures above 5 kbars. Below the low 

pressure [Als. Cd] invariant point (-5 kbars) there is no (Gn + Chl) assemblage present. 

This arrangement is not consistent with the field obsewations at Worthington. 

because the (Gn + Chi) assemblage is very common and the (Cld + Bt) assemblage is not 

observed in rocks that equilibrated below 5 kilobars. Wang and Spear (1 99 1 )  explained 

the limited stability of (Gn + Chl) with the effect of Mn. which increases the stability field 

of (Grt + Chi) (figure 26). Eventually. if the Mn content is high enoush (Mn / ( M n  + Mg + 

Fe) > 3)  the (Cld + Bt) field disappears at lower pressures. 

In the Spear and Cheney ( 1  989) and Wang and Spear ( 1  99 1 )  grids in order for the 

(Cld + Bt) tield to disappear the Mn / (Mn + Mg + Fe) ratio in the çarnet should be 

between 0.3 and 0.4. In  the Worthington area this ratio in the çarners ranges between 0.06 

and 0.1, but the (Cld + Bt) assemblage is still not present. Therefore thesr çrids are not 

consistent with field data from the Worthington area. 

Powell and Hollend (1990) constructed their grid based entirely on 

therrnodynamic data (figure 27). In  the KFMASH system the [Als, Cd] invariant point is 

not stable. there is no reaction (1) and there is no (Cld + Br) field either. They tned to 



Figire 27: The Powell and Holland ( 1  990) grid 
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adjust the grid to the tield observations by including a significant mixing energy for ~ e ' ~  in 

biotite and chloritoid. Figure 27 shows the gnd when the biotite contains 15% ~ e ) '  and 

the chloritoid contains 10% ~ e ' + .  A new [As, Cd] invariant point is created, which 

stabilizes the (Cld + Bt) field at presstires below the [Als, Cd] point. In this way the grid 

becornes very similar to the Albee (1965, 1972) and the Hane and Hudson (1979) grids. 

The reaction (1) moves to the right and the (Bt + Cld) assemblage has a narrow field 

below the [Ais, Cd] invariant point, and the (Gn + Chl) assemblage is stable at 

temperatures below the (Cld + Bt) field. 

The presence and the size of the (Cld + Bt) assemblage in the Powell and Holland 

(1990) 2nd depends on the ~ e ' *  content of chloritoid and biotite. The sequence of the 

reactions in the Worthington area is 4. followed by 5. which in the Powell and Holland 

grid are located above the [Ais. Cd] invariant point. The pressure in Wonhington area is 

below 4.8 b a r .  According to the Powell and Holland grid. the location of the [As, Cd] 

invariant point depends on the amount of ~ e ' -  in biotite and chloritoid. The pressure at 

which the invariant point is located increases with increasing amount of ~ e j *  in the 

minerals. Therefore, the rocks in the Wonhington area could be consistent with this grid if 

these rninerals do not contain significant amount of ~ e ' - .  

Stuwe and Ehlers (1997) calculated a grid using the computer software 

Thennocalc (Powell and Holland. 1988) and an updated version of the thermodynamic 

dataset of Hoiland and Powell (1990) (Holland and Powell, 1995) (figure 28). Reaction 

(1) is not present and there is no (Cld + Bt) field. The çrid is consistent with their field 

observations in Broken Hill, Australia. 



Figure 28: The grid of S N W ~  and Ehlers (1997). The symbols represent the 
assernbla~es in Worthington area. 
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In the Stuwe and Ehlers (1997) grid the (Cld + Bt) field does not appear, which 

does not explain the presence of this assemblage in many other areas. But regardless of 

this problem the data from the Worthington area are consistent with the grid, since the 

(Cld + Bt) assemblage was not found here. 



CHAPTER 6: TEMPOML RELATIONSHIP OF THE PENOKEAN OROGENY 

AND THE SUDBURY EVENT 

The Penokean Orogeny affected the rocks of the Southern Province after the 

intrusion of Nipissing Diabase and before the intmsion of the Sudbury Diabase Swam 

(Brocoum and Dalziel, 1974. Card, 1978). It is still a matter of debate, however, whether 

the Penokean Orogeny started before or after the Sudbury Event. The present study 

approaches this problem in two ways. 

1. Petrographic study of the Sudbury Breccia. 

2. Deformation and metamorphism of the rocks inside the Sudbury Basin. 

6.1. Sudbury Breccia 

The Sudbury Breccia onginated by brittle fracturing and cornminution of Footwall 

rocks in an explosive event followed instantaneously by the intrusion of the Sudbury 

Igneous Complex (Dressler. 1984). Therefore. the Sudbury Breccia represents the exact 

time of the Sudbury Event. 

Sudbury Breccia was found in the chloritoid zone of the Worthin, oton area 

(outcrop N. see figure 5). The Breccia contains chloite porphyroblasts. that represent the 

rnetamorphism (Penokean) in the area. The detailed description of these samples is 

included in chapter 3.  The petrographic studp shows that the brecciation of these rocks 

occurred before the growth of chlonte porphyroblasts. Therefore, the Penokean 

metamorphism must postdate the Sudbury Event. 
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6.2. Rocks of the Sudbury Basin 

Samples of Onwatin and Onaping Formations from the South Range were studied 

in more detail. AI1 of these rocks display a weakly to strongly developed foliation striking 

approximately nonheast - southwest and dipping steeply. The attitude of the foliation 

inside and soutli of the Sudbury Structure is the same. 

Samples of the Onwatin Formation contain the assemblage quartz + plagioclase - 
muscovite H- chlorite +/- biotite The highest grade of metarnorphism is represented by 

samples containing chlorite and biotite. that is rniddle to upper greenschist facies 

The hiçhest grade of metamorphism in the Onaping Formation is represented by samples 

containing chlorite. biotite and garnet. suççesting at least middle to upper greensihist. 

possibly amphibolite facies metamorphism, dependinç on the composition of the gamet Fe 

and Mn rich çarnet might appear at grades lower than amphibolite facies (RouselI, 1975. 

Spear, 1993). Garnet containinç samples were used for gamet - biotite thermornetq and 

the calculated temperature ranges between 352 and 520 OC (at 1 kilobarj 

Regardless of the composition of the gamets in Onaping Formation. the sctrnples from 

both the Onwatin and Onaping Formations suggest that the grade of metarnorphism in the 

South Range is at least as hiçh as middle to upper greenschist, which is comparable to the 

metamorphic grade just south of the Sudbury Structure. 

Both the metamorphism and deformation of the Sudbury Basin suggest that the 

Southern Province and The Sudbury Basin were affected by the sarne event (Penokean 

Orogeny to the same estent. 

6.3. Discussion 
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The conciusion of the present study is that the Penokean Orogeny started after the 

Sudbury Event, represented by the brecciation of the Footwall rocks, deposition of the 

Whitewater Group and intrusion of the Sudbury Igneous Complex. 

This conclusion is not in agreement with Card (1978) who proposed an abrupt change in 

the grade of metamorphism at the boundary of the Sudbury Structure and the Southern 

Province and suggested that the Penokean Orogeny started and culminated before the 

Sudbury Event. 

The present study supports the conclusion of Brocoum and Dalziel (1974), Rousell 

(1975). Fleet et al. (1987). Cowan and Schwerdtner (1994) and Easton (1996). 

Fiçure 29 summarizes data about the metamorphism and deformation of the 

Sudbury Structure and the Southern Province known at the present tirneThe isograds in 

the Southern Province south and southwest of the Sudbury Structure are drawn accord in^ 

to Card (1978) and data from the present study. 

The metamorphism of the Sudbury Igneous Complex was studied in more detail by 

Fleet et al. (1987). who mapped the amphibolite isograd in the Sudbury Igneous Complex 

in the South Range and found that this isograd is the continuation of the amphibolite 

isograd just south of the Sudbury Structure. suggested by Card (1978). In the h'onh 

Range the Sudbury Igneous Complex contains samples suggesting middle to upper 

greenschist facies (Fleet et al.. 1987). 

The deformation and metamorphism of the Sudbury Basin were studied by Rousell 

(1975), who was the first scientisr to map the biotite - in isograd inside the Basin. The 
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structural data (foliation and faults) shown on the map in figure 29 are mainly from the 

work of Rousell (1975) and partly from the present study. 

Easton (1996) also defined the biotite - in isograd inside the Basin and the gamet - 

in isograd as well. The location of the biotite - in isograd is the same as the  one proposed 

by Rouseil ( 1  975). 

Northeast of the Sudbury Stmcture the siliceous marbles contain the assemblage 

calcite + amphibole, which suçgests a minimum temperature of 400 OC. possibly 500 OC. 

according to the grid of Carmichael ( 1  99 1); these have equilibrated at temperatures 

comparable to amphibolite grade rocks south of the Sudbuq Basin. According to Dressler 

(1984) the contact effect of the Sudbury Içneous Complex cannot be recoçnized funher 

than 1.2 km from the Sudbury Igneous Complex. The siliceous marble samples are located 

6 km from the Sudbury Igneous Complex; this distance is too far to be considered contact 

metamorphism. There is an Offset Dyke close to the siliceous rnarbles, but such a dyke 

does not cary suficient heat to cause metamorphic effects more than a few rneters from 
f 

the contact. Therefore the rnetamorphism is assumed to be the regional rnetamorphism 

that affected the Southern Province south of the Sudbury Structure and the whole 

Sudbury Structure. 

The isograds in the North Range and adjacent to it are drawn according to the data 

of Fleet et al. (1987). who propose middle to upper greenschist facies metamorphism in 

the Sudbury Igneous Complex in the Nonh Range and according to the amphibolite facies 

metamorphism. sugçested by the siliceous marble samples just nonheast of the Sudbury 

Stmcture. Due to the lack of more data the location of these isograds is approxirnate. 
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The map shows that the isograds in the Sudbury Structure are the continuation of 

the isograds in the Southern Province. The small differences are probably due to the 

different lithologies of these rocks. In the South Range the highest grade of metamorphism 

is south of the Sudbury Structure. Another higher grade terrane occurs southwest of the 

Sudbury Structure and includes the Wonhington area. 

The grade of metamorphism decreases to lower greenschist facies towards the centre of 

the Sudbury Basin. then increases to middle to upper greenschist facies in the Nonh Range 

and possibly higher northeast of the Sudbury Stmcture. 

The distribution of metamorphism sugçests that al1 the rocks of the Sudbury 

Structure and the Southern Province were metarnorphosed durinç the Penokean Orogeny. 

The present study is consistent with the work of Cowan and Schwerdtner (1991). 

who suççested that the çeometry of the Sudbury Structure originated by foldinç and 

ductile shear of a quasi - horizontal floor of a large. complex impact Crater due to a push 

frorn southeast. 



CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSIONS 

1. In the area near Worthington five metamorphic zones can be mapped: chlorite - biotite, 

gamet. chlontoid. staurolite - chlorite and staurolite - biotite zones. 

O 2. The Peak temperature in Worthington area ranges between 443 and 571 C, and 

pressure ranges between 2463 and 4630 bars. The p and T results calculated using the two 

thermobarometry methods (TWEEQU, MVEQ) and the T calculated with the gamet - 

biotite thermometer are consistent and within the error limit (+/- 50 C)  or overlap. 

3 .  The metamorphism in the li'orthinpton area supports the grid of Albee (1965. 1972). 

Kepezhinskas and Khlestov (1977). Hane and Hudson (1979) and Stuwe and Ehlers 

( 1  996). although the latter grid is not consistent with many other areas due to the absence 

of (Cld + Bt) assemblage. The Worthington area does not support the grid of Spear and 

Cheney (1989) and Wang and Spear (1991). because in these grids the (Cid + Bt) 

assemblage hns a large field estending to Iower temperatures from thr reaction (1)  and in 

order for the (Cld + Bt) field to disappear the Mn / ( M n  + Mg + Fe) ratio in the gamet 

should be between 0.3 and 0.4 In the Worthington area this ratio does not exceed 0.2 in 

the gamets. but the (Cld + Bt) assemblage is still not present. 

4. In the Wonhinçton area the metamorphism was synkinematic, but some of the 

porphyroblasts rnight have staned to çrow before the deformation and continued growing 

afier the deformation. 

5. The rocks of the Sudbury Structure and the Southern Province were metamorphosed 

during the Penokean Orogeny. The stronçest evidence of this conclusion is given by the 
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petrography of the Sudbury Breccia samples from Worthington area. Chlorite 

porphyroblasts grow across the matrix - clast boundary within the breccia. 

6. In the South Range the grade of metamorphkm decreases from amphibolite (in the 

Sudbury Igneous Complex and just south and southwest of the Sudbury Stmcture) to 

lower greenschist toward the middle of the Basin, then increases again to middle to upper 

ereenschist facies (in the Sudbury Igneous Complex in the North Range) and possibly 
u 

amphibolite facies northeast of the Sudbury Structure. 
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APPENDIX 1: DESCRIPTION OF THE MINERALS IN THE WORTHINGTON 

AREA 

Quartz 

Quartz is the most common minera1 in the pelites; it is anhedral granular and has 

undulatory extinction. characteristic of metamorphic quartz. In some samples the quartz 

forms ienses, suggesting stronger deformation. 

Plagioclase 

Plagioclase is also common in every zone; it is dificult to distinguish from the 

quartz with undulatory estinction when it is not strongly zoned In  some samples the 

plagioclase shows stronç zonation. The anorthite (An) content of the plagioclase ranges 

between 25 and 60 %. but generally is around 40 % as detemined by electron microprobe 

analyses (Appendis 4). The An content usually increases towards the rim, but strongly 

zoned plagioclase crystals show the opposite trend with An decreasing towards the rim. 

K-feldspar 

K-feldspar is present only in a few samples; it is usually very altered. It is found 

even in hiçher gade  rocks, but it seerns to be related to veins. suçgestinç a secondary 

process. 

Muscovite 

Muscovite is very common in pelites, but some of the samples in this area contain 

only sericite. Two generations of muscovite can be distinçuished. The first çeneration 

defines the main foliation. The size of this muscovite does not exceed 0.1 mm. The second 
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generation of muscovite is generally larger (approximately 5 mm). The importance of 

these two genarations is described at the beginning of the chapter. 

The composition of muscovite does not Vary significantly in the whole area, in addition to 

the major elements. it contains small amount of Ti. Cr, Fe, Ba and Na as determined by 

electron microprobe analyses (Appendix 5 ) .  

Chlorite 

Chlonte is found in every metamorphic zone in the area. In plane polarized light 

the chlorite is slightly pleochroic (pale green - yellowish green); between crossed polars it 

has an anomalous purplish interference colour. The chlonte always has abundant 

pleochroic halos, caused by zircon or titanite. Two generations of chlorite are 

recognizable. The first generation is less than 0.2 mm. The second generation forms 

porphyroblasts up to I cm in size. These two generations have the same significance as 

described at the beginning of this chapter for the two generations of muscovite present in 

metapelites. The chlonte also appears as an alteration product of staurolite with muscovite 

. It fons pseudomorphs afier staurolite. 

The chemistry of the chlonte is shown in Appendix 6 .  The Fe I (Fe + Mg) ranges between 

0.5 and 0.6. The Mg content increases with increasing grade of metamorphism. 

Biotite 

The presence of biotite depends on the composition of the pelite. In lower grade 

samples, only the quartz rich samples contain biotite. Biotite forms elongated, dark brown 

- light brown, tabular crystals, up to 5 mm in size. It contains abundant pleochroic halos. 
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Appendix 7 shows the composition of biotite. The Fe / (Fe + Mg) ratio in the biotite is 

dways higher than in the chlorite when both of them are present. 

Gamet 

Gamet is the most abundant in the gamet zone, but there are gamet bearing 

assemblages in higher grade samples too. The gamet foms euhedral - subhedral 

porphyroblasts up to 2 mm in size; it contains inclusions of quartz and opaque minerals 

such as pyrrhotite. ilmenite, chalcopyrite and Ti-oxides. In higher grades gamet contains 

inclusions of biotite and is mantled by biotite (photos 1 c and 1 d). 

The composition of gamet is represented in Appendix 8; it is very almandine rich and the 

Fe / (Fe + Mg) ratio decreases towards the rim of the gamet, except in the higher grade 

sarnples where the outer rim shows an increase of the Fe I (Fe + Mg) ratio. 

Chloritoid 

Chlontoid is found only in the chloritoid zone. where it is abundant (> 30 %). The 

chloritoid foms elongated, euhedral porphyroblasts, up to 5 mm in size. It is slightiy to 

strongly pleochroic (green - yellow), oflen twinned on elongation plane and exhibits an 

hourgiass pattern defined by quartz inclusions (photos 2a, 2b, 2c and 2d). 

Appendix 9 shows the composition of chloritoid; it is very nch in Fe. 

Staurolite 

Staurolite is fairly comrnon in chloritoid zone and abundant in staurolite zone (> 40 

%) (photos 3a and 3c). In the chloritoid zone the staurolite is not larger than 2 mm; in the 

staurolite zone the maximum size of the staurolite is up to 2 cm. The staurolite in both 

zones is strongly pleochroic, often twinned and contains abundant inclusions of quartz. In 
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the higher grade samples, it alters to chlorite and muscovite that form pseudomorphs after 

staurolite (photo 3 b). 

The composition of staurolite is represented in Appendix 10; the mineral often contains 

Mn, Zn an Ti in small amounts. 

Accessory m inerats 

Tourmaline is almost always present in very small amount; it forms euhedral - subhedral 

pleochroic crystals. 

Titnnite fornis pleochroic halos in biotite and chlorite; it is barely recognizable, but the 

larger ones have diamond shape and are brown 

Zircon also forms pleochroic halos in matic minerals (biotite and chlorite). 

Opaque minerals 

Aimost ewry sample in the area contains opaque minerals, which are pyrrhotite, 

ilmenite, chalcopyrite and a misture of Ti-oxides. The Ti-oxide is an alteration product 

after ilmenit e. 



APPENDU 2: DESCRWTION OF THE MINERALS IN THE ESPANOLA 

FORMATION 

Calcite 

In these samples calcite is abundant; it looks clear, colourless with high 

interference colours The size of the calcite crystals ranges between 0.1 and 5 mm. In 

sample ESP-I the calcite forms small veins, < lmm wide. The calcite contains only small 

amount of Fe in addition to Ca. 

Dolomite 

Dolomite is only present in sample ESP-1; it is similar to calcite, except that it 

contains smal1 inclusions of opaque and other minerals that make it cioudy. 

Talc 

Talc is also present only in sample ESP-1. It  forms large (3 - 5 mm) crystals, 

sometirnes radiatinç. and has hiçh interference colours (photo 4c). 

Amphibole 

Amphibole forms elongated, acicular crystals, up to 5 mm in size (photo 4 d )  The 

amphibole is colourless or slightly coloured in plane polarized light, has first or second 

order interference coiours and small estinction angle (O - 15'). The composition of the 

amphibole is shown in Appendix I 1 .  The Fe / (Fe + Mg) ratio ranges between 0.80 and 

0.85. 

Quartz 

Quartz is not abundant in these samples, samples ESP-2 and ESP-3 contain more 

quartz (- 10 %). The size of the qiinnz is usually less than 0.5 mm. 
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Chlorite 

Chlorite forrns crystals maximum 3 mm in size. It is iight green and weakly 

pleochroic in plane polanzed liçht and has first order gray interference colour. The chlorite 

in these samples is very Mg rich, the Mg / Fe ratio is close to 3: 1. 

Biotite 

Biotite is present as srnall (<3 mm) crystals; it is brown and pleochroic. The Mg / 

Fe ratio in the biotite is around 4: 1. which makes it phlogopite. 

Plagioclase 

Only a small arnount of plagioclase is present in sample ESP-2. It is almost pure 

albite. 



APPENDLX 3: ACTIVITY OF CHLORITE 

The stmcture of the chlorite consists of regularly alternating "talc-like" 

Y6Z8020(OH)4 and "bmcite-like" YG(OH)IZ sheets, where the octahedral site (Y) is usually 

occupied by Mg. Ai and Fe, and the tetrahedral site (2) is occupied by Si and Al. In this 

stnicture the Al can substitute on both octahedral and tetrahedral sites. In order to keep 

the charge balance the (Si. Al) substitution is coupled with substitution of Al and ~ e ' +  on 

the octahedral site, but it is not known how much exactly is coupled and whether Al is 

randomly distributed on the tet rahedral site or preferentiall y incorporated into certain sites. 

Aiso chlorite may be intergrown ~ v i t h  another sheet silicates such as smectite, illite, 

biotite, muscovite or other mica. In this case the chemical composition does not represent 

the chlorite cornpletely Chlorite may also have excess or missing "brucite-like" layers, 

when the chlorite analysis does not make sense stoichornetrjcally. 

Some of these problems may be avoided by analyzing the chlorite with X-ray 

diffraction or TEM (Transmission Electron hlicroscope), but it is difficult and time- 

consuminç to determine the exact composition of chlorite. and therefore the 

thermodynamic properties and activit ies of chlorite end-members. Some of the attempts 

for calculating the activity of chlorite end-members are described below and tested with 

TWEEQU. 

Calculating a simple activity mode1 of a solid solution there are two principles that 

have to be satisfied (Skippen and Carrnichael, 1990). 

1. The activity a = X" where s is riven by the stochiometry of the component and X is the 

molar proportion. 
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2. A coupled substitution has to be treated as a single unit when calculating the activity of 

a component. 

A simple activity model for chlorite, that satisfies the two principles, is: 

= (Mg/5 ) '  * 

Holland and Powell ( 1990) suçgested an activity model using three chlonte end- 

members. 

clinochlore (clin): Mgi(Mg. Ai)Si2(Si. Al)Olo(OH)s 

&lm = 16 * (1  - &hi)' * ( 1  - ychi)2 * ych12 

daphnite (daph): Fe4(Fe. Ai)Sil(Si. Al)O io(OH)* 

adqh = 16 * &hi5 * ( 1  "  chi)^ * ych12 

amesite (ames): Mg.t.4l2Si2AI2Oio(OH)s 

4 
= (1 - &hl)' * Y C ~ I  

where = Fe I (Fe + Mg) and y;,.,, = XA x f l .  

The results for sample (N-8). plotted with TRZEQü method and using differenr 

activity models. are represented on figures 30, 3 1 and 32. Fisure 18 shows the p and T 

data for the same sample içnorinç the chlorite. The p and T values are much higher when 

chlonte is not ignored, but these p and T results are not consistent with other methods 

(PR-bt). Also if amesite is included in the mineral assemblage. the TWEEQLT becomes 

very chaotic. These results suggest that either the thermodynamic propenies or the mixing 

propenies (activities) of chlorite are not reliable. especiaily for amesite. Therefore, 

estimating the p and T in the area, the chlorite is içnored in the calculation. 
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Figure 30 : TWEEQU plot of sample N-8. 

using Berman (1991) database and a 

simple activity model for chlorite. 

a (chl) = (Mg/5)"5 ' (Si/3)"3 
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Figure 31 : TWEEQU plot of sample N-8. 

using Holland and Powell (1990) database 

with two chlorne end-members (clinochlore 

and daphnite j The activities of the 

end-members are calcula:ed using the 

Holland and Powell (1990) activity 

Figure 32: TWEEQU plot of sample N-8. 

using Holland and Powell (1 990) database 

and three chtorrte end-members (clinochlore. 

daphnite and amesite) The activities are 

calculated wkh the Holland and Powell (1990) 

activity model. 
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APPENDIX 4 
Plagioclase Analyses in the Worthington Arca 

SAMPLE SI02 
Garncl Zonc 
F- 1 61.34 
F- 1 60.72 
F-2 60.2 
F-2 59.45 
F-3 64.4 
F- 3 59.29 
F- 3 59.23 
(31-4 63.47 
G1-4 64.62 
H- 1 59.74 
H- 1 59.21 
H-2 59.28 
H-2 58.59 
H-3 59.25 
H-3 60.15 
H-4 58.62 
H-4 59.57 
Chloritoid Zonc 
N-6 53.25 
N-6 52.95 
N-6 GO.  53 
N-7 57.42 
N-7 59.13 
N-7 56.01 
N-7 51 .O1 
N-7 57.83 
N-7 57.69 
N-8 55.61 
N-8 62.08 

CAO 

6.28 
5.82 
6.49 
7.54 

O 
5.83 
7.96 
4.53 
3.44 
7.37 
7.37 
7.56 
8.22 
7.75 
7.54 
7.75 
8.16 

10.67 
10.72 
5.82 
8.9 

7.45 
10.65 
îS.96 
8.98 
8.97 
10.48 
5.65 

TOTAL 

100.04 
99.36 
100.14 
100.62 
99.82 
97.69 
lOO.96 
100.25 
100.49 
100.57 
99.86 
99.87 
100.48 
100.98 
1 01.8 
99.16 
101.5 

99.95 
98.56 
99.83 
99.42 
99.4 

100.59 
99.7 
100.8 

1 OO.54 
lOO.61 
101 -51 



SAMPLE SI02 AL203 K20 CAO TOTAL 

0 - 3  58.2 
0 -3  59.44 
Staurolilc Zorie 
A- 1 65.22 
AE-2 58.57 
AE-2 58.33 
AE-4 60.16 
AE-4 60.73 
S-V 57.11 
S-V 55.68 
S-V 62.16 
T-€3 59.46 
T- B 59.73 
W-7 60.75 
W-7 61 .O8 
W-7 60.91 
X- 1 64.8 
X- 1 64.47 

Pliqiocl;lsc Analyses in Ihc Onwatin Formation 

ONW-V 61.33 19.52 14.51 O 
ONW-V 63.94 18.33 17 O 

Plngioclasc Analysis in ttic Espnnola Formation 





APPENDIX 6 
Chlorile Analyses in the Worîhington Area 

SAMPLE SI02 
Garnet Zone 
F- 3 24.7 
F- 1 24.87 

, F-2 24.8 
F- 3 25.2 
G1-3 23.57 
G1-3 23.29 
G1-4 24.73 
G1-4 24.73 
H- 1 24.19 
H-2 23.89 
H-2 23.91 
H-3 24.27 
M-4 24.18 
H-4 23.89 
M-1 23.65 
M- 1 24 .O1 
Chloriloid Zone 
O- 1 23.27 
0- 1 24.05 
E l -4  27.14 
N- 1 24.52 
N- 1 23.79 
N-2 24.61 
N-2 24.36 
N-6 24.24 
N-6 24.56 
N-7 26,24 
N-8 24 -62 
N-8 24.7 

CAO 

0.07 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 

0.12 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 

O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 

TOTAL 



SAMPLE SI02 

0-2 23.69 
0-3 25.02 
0 - 3  23.83 
R I - 3  24.27 
2-2 23.86 
Staurolitc Zone 
A- 1 23.73 
A- 1 23.69 
AB-2 24.06 
AE-2 24.96 
AE-2 24.59 
AE-4 24.19 
Dl -1  24.6 
Dl-1 24.1 
R-4 24.03 
S-V 27.35 
T-8 23.31 
T- B 23.87 
V-3 23.83 
W-5 24.21 
W-5 24.33 
X- 1 26.26 
X- 1 26.51 

CAO 

O 
O 
O 
O 
O 

O 
0.08 

O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 

TOTAL 

85.84 
87 

84.25 
87.63 
87.57 

87.33 
86.26 
88.24 
87.29 
86.85 
86.72 
88.68 
87.51 
87.85 
87.66 
85.9 
87.09 
87.58 
88.61 
88.42 
86.88 
87-26 



Chlorilc Annlyscs in Ihc Siidbuq Brcccin 

SAMPLE SI02 AL203 Tl02 

ND-1 1 25.33 22.09 O. 1 
NB-1 4 24.93 22.07 O 
NB-1 5 24.95 22.38 O 
NB-1 6 25.38 22.44 O 
NB-1 8 25.36 22.32 O 
NB-1 9 2 5.68 22.24 O 

Chloritc Annlyscs in the Onwalin Formalion 

ONW-V 1 22.32 20.12 O 
ONW-V 2 22.21 20.57 O 

Chloritc Analyses in the Onaping Formation 

AV605 5 26 2 2  20.2 O 
AV60512 25.96 19,91 O 
AV60520 25.56 20.54 O 

Chlorite Analyses i r i  the Espanola Formalion 

ESP-2 3 27.84 19.14 O 
ESP-2 3 27.88 19.07 O 

CAO 

O 
O 
O 
O 

o. 1 
O 

O 
o. 22 

0.1 1 
0.08 
0.07 

O 
0.08 

TOTAL 

87.56 
85.68 
86.16 
86.62 
86.77 
86.99 

86.47 
87.2 

87.72 
86.6 

86.94 

84.44 
84.02 





Biotite Analyses iri the Sudbury Brcccia 

SAMPLE SI02 AL203 Tl02 CR203 

NB- 1 36.02 18.25 1.67 O 
NB-1 36.1 2 17.66 1.64 O 
NB-1 37.4 18.48 1.73 O 
NB-1 36.32 18.09 1-67 O 
NB-1 34.66 18.39 1 .52 O 
NB-1 36.04 18.48 1.66 O 

Biotilc Analyses iii the Onaping Form:ition 

Biotilc Analysis iri llie Espanoln Forriialion 

CAO 

O 
O 
O 
O 
O 

0.1 

O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 

O 

TOTAL 

94.6 
93.5 

96,26 
94.19 
93.68 
93.65 

92.33 
93.5 
94.35 
93-71 
95.31 
93.39 

93.1 8 



APPENDIX 8 
Garnet Analyses in the Worthington Area 

SAMPLE SI02 
Garnet Zone 

F-1 core 37.1 1 
F-1 rim 37.96 
F-2 rim 37 
F-2 core 36.98 
F-3 rim 36.67 
F-3 corc 36.94 
H-1 rim 36.95 
H-1 core 36-67 
H-2 rim 36.51 
H-2 core 36.27 
H-3 rim 36.7 
H-3 corc 37.06 
H-4 core 36.76 
H-4 hallwriy 36.84 
H-4 rim 36.78 
K-3 rim 37 
K-3 corc 37.1 1 

Chloritoid Zone 
N-6 core 36.72 
N-6 hallwc7y 36.87 
N-6 riin 36.52 
N-8 rim 36.45 
N-8 halfwny 36.18 
N-8 C O ~ C  36.48 
0 - 3  corc 37.3 
0-3 halfway 37.39 
0 -3  rim 36.72 

CAO 

2.22 
2.06 
3.32 
2.32 
3.27 
2.18 
3.06 
2.5 
2.83 
2.75 
2.95 
2.97 
3.01 
2.77 
2.88 
2.77 
2.25 

2.66 
2.23 
1.98 
2.1 4 
2.17 
2.1 1 
2.23 
2.39 
2.15 

TOTAL 

98.99 
100.56 
99.58 
100.62 
99.66 
100.56 
100.84 
1 O0 

99.84 
99.36 
99.59 
100.77 
98.72 
98.79 
98.41 
100.76 
101.83 

101.4 
100.24 
100.85 
99.35 
99.52 
99.4 
99.54 
98.78 
98.17 



SAMPLE SI02 AL203 Tl02 CR203 FE0 
Staurolitc Zone 

A€-2 corc 37.1 7 20.87 O O 32.16 
AE-2 rim 37.57 21 .O3 O O 31.65 

Garnct Analyses in the Onaping Formation 

AV604 rim 
AV604 outer rirn 
AV604 core 
AV604 rirn 
AV604 halfway 

AV604 corc 
AV605 core 
AV605 halfway 
AV605 iim 
AV605 core 
AV605 tinlfway 
A M 0 5  rirn 
AV605 core 
AV605 halfway 
AV605 rirn 

CAO 

2.97 
3.48 

1 1.28 
10.44 
10.84 
11 2 4  
11.41 
1 1.68 
11.2 
11.12 
10.77 
1 1 56 
11 .O7 
11.34 
11.48 
11.08 
10.94 

TOTAL 

100.43 
101.13 

99.15 
98.77 
99.07 
98.2 
99.1 7 
98.1 9 
99.14 
99.76 
99.34 

99 
100.31 
99.34 
99.62 
100.02 
99.22 



APPENDIX 9 
Chloritoid Analyses in the Worthington Arca 

SAMPLE SI02 
Ctiloritoid Zone 
AE-4 27.54 
AE-4 27.53 
D- 1 24.03 
0-1 24.34 
L- 1 24.06 
L- 1 24 .O8 
N-O 24 .26 
N-O 24.32 
N- 1 24.58 
N- 1 24.68 
N-2 24.2 
N-3 24.34 
N-3 24.36 
R1-3 24.56 
R I  -3 24.6 
2-2 24.28 
2-2 24.33 

TOTAL 
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